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can climb up Into the light. It Is a
positive necessity for the soul. You can
tell very easily what the effect would
be if a person refused to take salt Into
the body The energies would fall, the
lungs would struggle with the air,
slow fevers would crawl through the
brain, the heart would flutter, and the
life would be gone. Salt is a necessity
for the life of the body; the grace of
God a necessity for the elif of the
soul.
salt in abundance. God has strewn salt
in vast profusion all over the conti-
nents. Russia seems 'built on a salt
cellar. There Is one region of thatcountry that turns out 90,000 tons ayear. England and Russia and Italy
have inexhaustible resources In this re-
spect. Norway and Sweden, white with
enow above, white with salt beneath.
Austria, yielding 900,000 ton's annually.
Nearly all the nations rich In It rock
salt, spring salt, sea salt. Christ, the
Creator of the world, when he utteredour text, knew it would become more
and more significant as the shafts
were sunk and the springs were bored
and the pumps were worked and the
crystals were gathered. So the grace
of God is abundant"! It is for all lands,
for all ages, for all conditions. It seems
to undergird everything. Pardon for the

CHRISTIAN RELIGION AS A PREVEN-

TIVE OF THE WORLD'S ILLS.

It is an Active Principle, Says Dr. Tal-mas- e,

Which Constantly Works for
the Welfare of the Body, Mind and
Sonl.

Dr. Talmage Is now traveling in Nor-

way, where he has been deeply Inter-
ested in the natural phenomena and
the quaint social life of that wonder-

ful land. In his discourse this week he
argues, contrary to the opinion of
many, that religion is an active prin-

ciple which works constantly for the
welfare of the body, mind and soul.
His text is Luke xiv, 34, "Salt is Good."

The Bible is a dictionary of the finest
similes. It employs, among living crea-
tures, storks and eagles and doves and
unicorns and sheep and cattle; among
trees, sycamores and terebinths and
pomegranates and almonds and apples; I

among jewels, pearls and amethysts
.

and jacinths and chrysoprases Christ
uses no stale illustrations. The lilies :

j

that he plucks for his sermons are
dewy fresh; the ravens in his discourses .

are not stuffed specimens of birds, but :

warm with life from wing tip to wing .

tip; the fish he points to are not dull
about the gills, as though long cap-

tured, but in the wet net just
brought up on the beach of Tiberias. .

In my text, which is the peroration of
one of his sermons, he picks up a crys-
tal and holds it before his congrega- -
tion as an illustration of divine grace
in the heart, when he says, what we
all know by experiment, "Salt is good."

I shall try to carry out the Saviour's
idea in this text and in the first place
say to you that grace is like salt in its
beauty. In Galicia there are mines of
salt, with excavations and underground
passages reaching, I am told, 2S0 miles
Far under ground there are chapels
and halls of reception, the columns,
the altars and the pulpits of salt. When
the king and princes come to visit these
mines, the whole place is illuminated,
and the glory of crystal walls and
crystal ceilings and crystal floors and

BETWEEN KEW YORK. TAMPA.
ATLANTA. NEW ORLEANS and
POINTS SOUTH and WEST.

Schedule In Effect June Srd. 1.Train Leaves Wilmington S:0G p. m.. ar-4- 1.

rives Lumberton 5:14 p. m.. Pem-
broke 5:25 p. to.. Maxton :t?S p.
m.. Hamlet 7:0i p. m.. Wadesboro
8:3) p. m.. Monroe 9:30 p. m.. Char-
lotte 10:20 p. m.. Athens. Ga.. 3:43
a. m.. Atlanta 6:05 a. zs.

Close connection at Atlanta for Moat-gomer- r.

Mobile. New Orleans and
all points m Texas. Mexico and
California: also for Ciiattanoosa.
Nashville. Louisville. St. Louis.
Cincinnati. Chicago, and western
and northwestern points.

Connects at Hamlet with train No. 27 for
Columbia. Savannah. Jacksonville.Tampa and other Florida points;
also with train No. 44 for Raleigh.
Petersburg. Richmond. Washing-
ton. Baltimore and New York.

Other trains leav Hamlet as follows:
Train No. 21 (Florida Limited) for
Columbia and points south at 6:50
a. m. Train No. 408 for Monroe.
Charlotte. LIncolnton. Shelby and
Rutherfordton. Athens. Atlanta,
and all points southwest at 6:50
a. m. Train No. 23 for Raleigh.
Norfolk anl points north at 9:06
a. m. Train No. (56 for Raleigh.
Richmond, and points north at 9:20
a. m.

Through Iullman sleepers from Hamlet
to all points north, south and
southwest.

Train Leaves Hamlet at S:20 a. m.. ar-3- 3.

rives Maxton 9:05 a. m.. Pembroke
9:31 a, m.. Lumberton 9:53 a. m..
Wilmington 12:05 noon. This train
takes pa&sengers at Hamlet from
train No. 31 (Florida Limited)
leaving Richmond at 10:40 p. m.
and arriving- - at Hamlet at 6:45 a.
m. From train No. 403 leaving
Norfolk at 9:30 p. m.. arriving at
Hamlet at 7:10 a. m. From train
No. 3S leaving Atlanta at 9:00 p.
m. and Charlotte at 5:45 a. m.. ar-
riving at Hamlet at 7:45 a. m.

Other trains arrive at Hamlet as fol-
lows: Train 402 from Atlanta,
Rutherfordton. Shelby. Lincoln,tton, Charlotte and Monroe at 9:00
p. m. Train Xo. 41 from Ports-
mouth at 7:10 p. m. Train No. 27
from Richmond and points northat 10:27 p. m.

Train No. 44 from Columbia and points
south at 8:55 p. m.. and train No.
66 from Columbia and points southat 9:00 a., m.

Tor Tickets, Sleepers. Etc.. apply to
THOS. D. MEARES.Gen'l Agent. Wilmington, N. C.

E. ST. JOHN.
Vice President and General Manager.

H. W. B. GLOVER. Traffic Manager.
V. E. McBEE, General Superintendent.

L. S. ALLEN. Gen'l Pasa. Agent.
General officr?. Portsmouth. Va.

ATLANTIC &N0RTH CAROLINA

R. R.

Time Table in Effect March 11, 1900.

TLANTIC COAST LINE R. R. CO..

Schedule in Effect May rth. vm.
Departures from Wilmington.

NORTHBOUND.
DAILY NO. Passenger Due Mif.

iA.iI. no'.lx a. m--. Warsaw Ui4
m.. Goldsboro 12:11 P-- m-- ;

Wilson 1:15 p, Rocky Mount
l:iS p. in.. Tarcoro 231 P-- m--.
WeVdon 43 p. m.. Petersburg
C:3 p. m.. Richmond 7:5 p. in..
Norfolk tJSZ p. m.. Washington
11 JO p. m.. Baltimore 1:03 a--

30 a. tn.. New
Tcrk til a. m.. tBosten J:W
p. ta,

DAILY NO. 4a Passenger. Due Mag;
TrCC P. M. coils, 8:30 p. m.. Warsaw 8:43

p. m.. Goldsboro S:J7 p. m.. W 11-- oa

20:30 p. m.. tTarboro 6:4
a, m.. Rocky Mo-an- t 11:15 p. m..
Weldon 1:00 a. xn.. tNorfolk 10:3
a. m.. Petersburg 3:37 a. nu.
Richmond 3:23 a. m.. Washing-
ton 7.-C-1 a. m.. Baltimore 1:30
a. m.. Philadelphia 20: a. m..
New York 1:03 p. m.. Boston
9.-0-9 p. tn.

DAILY NO. 50. Passenger Due Jack-exce- pt

sonTille 4:13 p. m. New Bern
Sunday 5:40 p. tn.
3:25 p. m.

SOUTHBOUND.
DAILY NO. Si. Passenger Dae Lake

3:45 P. M Waccamaw 4:44 p. m.. Chad-bour- n

5:35 p. xn.. Marlon 6:33 p.
m.. Florence 7:10 p. m.. Samtrr
8:57 p. m.. Columbia. 10:30 p.
m.. Denmark 5:55 a. xn.. Augus-
ta 7:55 a. m.. Macon 11:15 a. rs..
Atliata 12:33 p. m.. Charleston-10x-

p. m.. Savannah 1:50 a. m..
Jacksonville 7:30 a. m.. St. Au-
gustine 1C:30 a. m.. Tamp 10:00
p. in.

WEST BOUND.
DAILY NO. w3. Passenger. Du Fay.
00 A. M. ettevil'.e 120 p. m.. leaves Fay-ttevil- le

12:35 p. m.. arrives
Sanford 1:3 p. m.

ARRIVALS AT WILMINGTON. Fill .M
TIIU NORTH.

DAILY NO. 4?. Pasenr Leuve Uos--
6:tt P. M. ton 1:C3 p. m.. Now York S:30

p. xi.. Pnilade:;.hia 13:2u a. m..
Baltimore 2:55 a. m.. Washing-
ton 4:30 a. m.. Richmond 9: C
a. m.. Petersburg 9:4$ a, m..
Norfolk 9:00 a. xn.. Wei Jon 11::0
a. m.. Tarboro 12:21 p. m..
Rocky Mount 12:55 p. m.. Wil-
son 2:40 p. m.. Goldsboro 3:3C
p. m.. Warraw 4:33 p. m.. Mag-
nolia 4:35 p. m.

DAILY NO. 4L Pasaengcr. Leave Dos-9:3- 0
A.M. ton 12:00 night. New York 9:n)

a. m.. Philadelphia 11:33 a. in..
Baltimore 1:46 p. m.. Washing-
ton 3:07 p. m.. Richmomi .:0
p. m.. Petersburg 7:33 p. m..
tNorfoik 2:20 p. m.. Weldon :f;
p. m. tTarboro 6:03 j.. m. Rocky
Mount 6:25 a. m.. leave Wilson
5:57 a. m.. Goldsboro 6:45 a. m..
Warsaw 7:3t a. in.. Magnolia
7:61 a. m.

DAILY NO. 61. Passenger. Leave Newexcept Bern 9:00 a. m. Jacksonville 10:3C
Sunday a. m.

12:15 p. xn.
FROM THE SOUTH.

DAILY NO. 54 Passei.ger Leave Tam-1:3- 0
P.M. pa 7:00 a. m.. Sanford 12:v5 p.

m.. Jacksonville S:Z0 i. in.. Sa-
vannah 2:10 a. m.. Charleston
6:48 a. m.. Atlanta 7:50 a. m..
Macon 9:00 a. m.. Augusta 2:3J
p. m.. Denmark 4:34 p. m.. Co-
lumbia 6:40 a. in.. Sumter aC
p. m.. Florence J:50 a. m..
Marion 10:33 a. m.. ChaJbourn
11:41 a. m.. Lake Waccamaw
12: OS a. m.

EAST BOUND.
DAILY. NO. 52. Passenger. 1 ave

6:40 A. M. Sanford 2:30 p. m.. arrive Fay-etrtevi- lle

3:41 p. m.. leave Fay-ettevll- le

3:46 p. m.
Bennettsville Branch Train leavtBennettsville 8:05 a. m.. Maxton 9:10 a.

m.. Red Springs 9:45 a. m.. Hope MI.ls
10:32 a. m.. arrive Fayettevil.e 10:55 a.m. Returning leaves Fayette ville 4:40p. m., Hope Mills 4:55 p. m.. Red Springs
6:35 p. nri., Maxton 6:15 p. m.. arrive Ben-
nettsville 7:15 p.im.

Connections at Fayetteville with train'h at "ton with the Carolina cVn-- aI

gallroad. at Red Springs with theRed Springs and Bowmore Railroad, atSanfprd with the Seaboard Air Lin.- - andSouthern Railway, at Gulf wiih th- - Dur-ham and Charlotte Railroad.
Train between Rocky Mi.i : .r..s --

mond leave Rocky Mount 7:15 a. m. ar-
rive Weldon 8:17 a. m.. arrive Peters-burg 10:1S a. m.. arrive R: Mr.or ,i i;a. m.

Trains on the Scotland Neck Brarv rRoad leave Weldon 3:55 p. m.. Halifax4:l p. m.. arrives Scotland Neck at 5

, i icrystal columns, unaer me giare oi . xne way to come at it The salt onthe torches and the lamps, needs words j the surface is almost always impureof crystal to describe it. But you need that which Jncrusts the Rocky moun-n- otgo so far as that to find the beauty j tains and the South American pampas
of salt. You live in a land which pro- - and in India; but the miners go downduces millions of bushels of it every : through the shafts and through theyear, and you can take the morning dark labyrinths and along by galleries
rail train and in a few hours get to of rock and With torches and pick-th- e

salt mines and salt springs. And j axes, find their way under the veryyou have this article morning noon foundations of the earth, to where theand night on your table. Salt has all j salt lies that makes up the nation'sthe beauty of the snowflake and water ; wealth. To get to the best solinefoam with durability added. It is beau- - j springs of ,the earth huge machinery
tdful to the naked eye, but under the ; goes down, boring depth below depthglass you can see the stars and the ( depth below depth, until from underdiamonds and the white tree branches the very roots of the mountains theand the splinters and the bridges of saline waters suppplies the aqueduct
fire as the sun glints them. There is I This water is brought to the surface"
more architectural skill in one of these j and is exposed in tanks to the sun for

Pass'ger Pass'ger.
Eastbound Trains. Daily. Sunday

Only.
Leave Goldsboro .... 3:40pm! 7:40amLeave Kinston 4:32 p m' 8:30 a m
Leave New Bern ... 5:50 p m! 3:50 am
Arrive Morehead 7:02 p mlll:02 a m

I Pass'ger Pass'ger.
Westbound Trains. I Daily. Sunday

J Only.
Leave Morehead 7:27 am 4:27 pm
Leave New Bern 9:00 a m 5:45 p m
Leave Kinston 10:12 am 6:47 pm
Arrive Goldshoro ...11:05am 7:40pm

crystals of salt than human ingenuity . evaporation, or it is put in boilershas ever demonstrated in an Alhambra mightily heated and the water evapo-o- r
St. Peter's. ; rates, and the salt gathers at the bot- -

GOD'S MERCIES INNUMERABLE. ! torn of the .tank the work is corn-- It

would take all time, with an in- - j plf, and the fortune is made. So
fringement upon eternity, for an angel "j1 thf, grace 0f God it is to be
of God to tell one-ha- lf of the glories in j Profoundly sought after. With all the
a salt crystal. So with the grace of concentered energies of body, mind
God. It is perfectly beautiful. I have j aJld ??ul we n&t for it. No man
seen it smooth out wrinkles of care stumbles accadentaly on it. We need
from the brow. I have seen it make an ! to f down to :the vry lowest strata
aged man feel almost young again. I j earnestness and faith to find it.
have seen it lift the stooping shoulders , Superficial exploration will not turn it
and put sparkle into the dull eye. Sol- - ; UP- - " must strive and implore and
omon discovered its therapeutic qual- - F. u"t1.1 we find the spring foaming
ities when he said, "It is marrow .to . Wlth vmg waters. Then the work of
the bones." It helps to digest the food J evaporation begins, and as when the
and to purify the blood and to calm faline waters are exposed to the sun.

ii:o nnrt rmiot thp. snippn nd i the vapors float away, leaving nothing

your stead over heaps of the slain. But
l tmnK inai wu wmniixueni. win see
you through. I think he will. But
why do I talk like an atheist when I
ought to say I know he will? "Kept
by the power of God through faith
unto complete salvation."

THE PIVOTAL BATTLE.
When Governor Geary of .Pennsyl-

vania died, years ago. I lost a good
friend. He impressed me mightily with
the horrors of war. In the eight hours
that we rode together in the cars he
recited to me the scenes through
which he had passed in the civil war.
He said that there came one bxttle
upon everything seemed to pivot.
Telegrams from Washington said that
the life of the nation depended on that
struggle. He said to me: "I went
into that battle, sir, with my son. His
mother and I thought everything of
him. --You know how a father will feel
toward his son who is coming up
manly and brave and good. 'Well, thej
battle opened and concentered, and it
was awful. Horses and riders bent
and twisted and piled up together. It
was awful, sir. We quit firing and
took to the point of the bayonet. Well,
sir, I didn't feel like myself that day.
I had prayed to God for strength for
that particular battle, and I went into
it feeling that I had in my right arm
the strength of ten giants." And as

the governor brought his arm down
on the 'back of the seat it fairly made
the car tremble. "Well," he said, "the
battle was desperate, but aftr a while
we gained a little and we marched on
a little. I turned round to the troops
and shouted, 'Come on boys!' and I
stepped across a dead soldier, and. lo,
it was my son! I saw at rthe first
glance he was dead, and yet I did not
dare to stop a minute, for the crisis
had come in the battle. So I just got
down on my knees, and I threw my
arms around him. and I gave him one
good kiss and said, "Goodby, dear,' and
sprang up and shouted, xome on
boys!' " So it is in the Christian co-
nflictit is a fierce fight. Eternal s.ges
seem depending on the strife. Heaven
is waiting for the bulletins to an
nounce the tremendous issue. Hall of
shot, gash of sabre, fall of battleax,
irroaninsr on every side. We cannot
stop for loss or bereavement or any
thing else. With one ardent embrace
and one loving kiss we utter our fare
wells and then cry: "Come on boys!
There are other heights to be cap
tured; there are other foes to be con-
quered; there are other crowns to be
won."

Yet, as one of the Lord's surgeons, I
must bind up two or three wounds.
Just lift them now, whatever they be.
I have been told there is nothing like
salt to stop the (bleeding of a wound,
and so I take this salt of Christ's gos
pel and put in on the lacerated soul. It
smarts a little at nrst, out see tne
bleeeding stops, and lo, the flesh comes
again as ithe flesh of a little child
"Salt is good." "Comfort one another
with these words."
(Copyrighted, 1900, by Louis Klopsch.)

CAMPAIGN NOTES.

Mount Airy News: Quite a number
of republicans in Surry will cast their
votes for the amendment, 'lnis is
fndeed good news and leads us to pre
diet 250 to 300 majority for the amend
ment in Surry. Some friends of this
great measure are claiming Surry by
700 majority.

Wadesboro Messenger: Nearly all
participated in the recent democratic
primaries and are heartily and enthusi-
astically in favor of the amendment.
That they were gladly welcomed back
by their white neighbors goes without
saying.

Raleigh News and Observer:: Greens-
boro, N. C, July 13. The county can-
didates have opened the canvass in
this county. Mr. Starbuck, candidate
for the senate on the republican ticket,
was not present on the first two ap
pointments, and Mr. J. C. Meekins
filled his place. Those who heard Mr.
Meekins said that he made the dirtiest
kind of a speech. He went out of his
way to abuse the good people of Tyr-
rell cou y, going so far as to speak
in the lowest manner of the women of
his old county. Here's the sort of
meetings the fusionists are having all
over the state: The Wilson Times says
that "the populist county canvass ad
vertised as 'an alliance picnic,' was at
Lucama yesterday, and we are inform
ed had thirty-on- e white folks demo-
crats and populists and forty ne-
groes." Representative Atwater
writes that Chatham is no longer a
doubtful county, but will give a ma
jority for White Supremacy. He is con-- 1
fined at home by sickness, but expects
to resume the campaign next week.

Millions Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the pub

lic to know of one concern in the land
who are not afraid to be generous to
the needy and suffering. The proprie-
tors of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have
given away over ten million ir'al ho.
ties of this great medicine: ar.J v..- -

the satisfaction of knowing it has l.
solutely cured thousands of hope.css
cases. Asthma, Bronchitic. Hoarse
ness and all diseases of the Throat.
Chest and Lungs are surely cured by
it. Call on R. R. Bellamy, Druggist
and get a free trial battle. Regular
size 50c and SI. Every bottle guaran
teed, cr nrice refunded.

Fried Frie
For thirty years Tutts I'iiis have
proven a blessing to the invalid.
Are truly the sick man's friena

A Knbvn Fact
For bilious headache, dyspepsia
sour stomach, malana .constir a-t?- or

and all kindred diseases.
rUTT'S Liver PILL5

AN ABSOLUTE CURE.

ROANOKE CSE'VA
Courses for Degrees, with Electives. Large
T.i hrftrv. Mountain lnnatinn Kn Ho.a.v WUA0.

from23 States.and countries; 21 from N. C.
waiwoifue iree. Aaaress me iregiaent.

Jne 30, lm, tues, thurs, sat & w

OXFORD SEMINARY

FOR GIRLS,

OXFORD, N. C.

51st Annual Session Opens Aag. 29tb, 1900
Large patronage. Fist class facllitlea. Sci

ence Laboratory. Full Conservatory of Mu

School physician called but twice during
session.

Board and Literary Tuition for Annua
Session $125: flusic Extra S40.

Apply for handsomely illustrated eata- -

jne a, 2m, eodiw - President

The North Carolina negroes wtnare taking the cue from Spenoe Black-
burn and others of his crew andthreatening registrars must be hungryfor trouble. They -- should rememberthat North Carolina is still white andthat it la certain to remain so. Ashe-vil- le

Citizen.
Some of the vicious negroes of Guil-

dford county fortunately they repre-
sent a minority of their race hereare doing more to demonstrate the ne-
cessity oC a constitutional amendment
Just now than all the stump speakers
in the state combined. Greensboro
Patriot.

We have livd to e the republican
party in tiiis feiate shed crocodile tears
in copious showers for the poor whiteman, who are abundantly able to takecare of themselves. After this there
is no accounting for what may happen,
and we should not be surprised to see
the negroes turn white. Durham Her-
ald.

A Greensboro man whose characterhas been attacked by a lawyer while
he was appearing as a witness in a
case, took the first opportunity after
the adjournment of court to assault
the lawyer. The witness has our sym-
pathy and we hope he gave the lawyer
a good one. There is entirely too
much of this sort of .thing in our
courts, and. the law seems to afford
witnesses no protection. Durham Her-
ald.

. The desperation of the fusionists is
beginning to know no bounds. With
the failure to disrupt the democraticparty by every falsehood known, they
were enraged, and their rage increased
as they saw the democrats in solid
line when the campaign had gotten
underway good and the mists had been
cleared away. But this is nothing com-
pared with their chagrin and disap-
pointment when they beheld the begin-
ning of a large exodus from their ranks
of the best and most honorable men of
their party. The populist as a party,
have deserted them, and many of the
best republicans are doing so every day

Greensboro Telegram.
When the negroes elect a white man

to an office we have negro rule and
likewise when negroes hold office we
have negro rule. This is bound to be
so. The office holder is bound to rep-
resent the people who elect him. He
is bound to respect, and love and ad-
mire and praise and feel near to the
people who put him in office. Then it
is just as plain as noon day sun that
we have negro rule when white men
are elected by negro rule. The negroes
say this is true, and also say that they
would not vote such a ticket if they
did not know it. On this subject no
white man can dispute the negro's
word. Lexington Dispatch.

Charles B. Aycock has gone east,
having finished a canvass of the moun-
tain counties the like of which finds
no comparison in the popular mind
this side the Vance campaign of 1S76.
It is the very highest praise to speak
of it as worthy of comparison with theone in 1876; but there is no need to go
further. There was never but one
Vance, and a century will perhaps
roll by before his equal is seen. A
man may well deem himself highly
honored to have his name mentioned
not alongside but in the same cate-
gory w-it- h that of the stupendous
prodigy of mirth, valor and, wisdom,
who wrought our first great deliver-
ance from reconstruction woes. Time
but deepens the impression left upon
the state's character by that master-
ful man. Morganton Herald.

Unless registrars stand firm, the
Black-and-Ta- n gang will have every
negro "boy on the books and secure the
registration of ten thousand South
Carolina and Virginia darkeys as they
did in 18. The federal prosecution
"bluff" will not scare any democrat.
It will be thrown out of court when it
gets into courts not under the domi-
nation of Holton and Blackburn. The
Charlotte Observer says that "more
than five hundred negroes in Charlotte
township, when asked by the list tak-
ers if they had made tax returns a
year ago, stated that they had not
made such returns, and a great many
of these gave, as their reason, the as-
sertion that they had come to this
township from South Carolina since
the first of Jftnuary. Raleigh
Observer.

The proud brave Anglo race has
never won the fetters of political af-
filiations and domination of an infe-
rior race long. And just as sure as
old ocean breaks down the barrier
that holds it in unnatural bounds,
just so sure will the white race break
the fetters of negro domination. There
is no use of trying to battle agamst
this ocean of power and influence of
the white race; its wave of popular
demand may beat quietly, but inces-
santly for a time, but it does not
move out of its path the obstacle that
restrains its freedom, blocks its pro-
gress, or degrades its manhood, then
there comes a time when a fearful
storm arises, and that storm of popu-
lar wrath will sweep away every ob-

stacle ithat impedes its progress to a
higher realm of thought and action.
Winston Journal.

In his speech here yesterday r - 'e
Adams, the republican candidate for
governor, said that if the negro vote
was eliminated that the democratic
party would be eliminated utterly in
North Carolina; that the democrats
knew that the amendment would not
eliminate the negro and that they did
not want it eliminated. Judge Adams
idea was of course to present the con-
tention that the democratic party
thrives and has its being entirely on
the coJor line. If he really believes
this it is passing- - strange that he and
other republicans do not join with
the democrats and help to eliminate
the negro vote; that would be a quick
way to get rid of the democratic par-
ty. So far as the Landmark is con-

cerned it is free to say that if the color
line all that holds the democratic
party together in this state, then we
are willing to abolish the negro as a
political factor and let the party go.
If the democratic party can only thrive
on prejudice then let it go to pieces.
But Judge Adams knows better.
Statesville Landmark.

Dyspepsia (Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aids

Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or
gans. It Is the latest discovered digest-an- t

and tonic 3So other preparation
can approach it in eCclency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia Indigestion, Hearthuru,
Flatulence. Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps,anc'

11 other results of imperfect digesticii
repard by E.C OcWitt A C-o- Chicago

For Sale by R. R. BELLAMY.

worst sin. comfort for the sharpest
suffering, brightest light for the thick- -
fs darkness. Around about the salt

via oai x iu v mere are ' men
toilinr dv aTwl Tc ', " "-- J - m V jrnever exhaust the saline treasures.
And if the 1.600,000,000 of our race
should now cry out to God for hismercy there would be enough for all
for those farthest gone in sin, for the
murderer standing on the drop of thegallows. It is an ocean of mercy; andif Europe and Asia, Africa, North andSouth America and all the islands ofthe sea went down in it today they
would have room enough to wash andcome up clean. Let no man think thathis case is too tough a one for God toact upon. Though your sin may bedeep and raging, let me tell you thatwxi s grace Is a bridge not built onearthly piers, but suspended and span- -
ning the awful chasm of your guilt
one end resting upon the rock of eter-
nal promises and the other on thefoundations of heaven. Demetrius worea robe so incrusted with jewels thatno one after him ever dared to wearit, but our King, Jesus, takes off therobe of his righteousness, a robe blooddyed and heaven impearled, and reach- -
es it out to the worst wretch in nil thearth and says: "Put that on! Wear itnow! Wear it forever!"

PURE BELOW THE SURFACE.
Again the CTace of dnfi i uta c-- it in- wv

b,ut the Pure white salt at the bottom of

soul is exposed to the sun of right-
eousness, the vapors of pride and sel-
fishness and worldliness float off, and
there ds chiefly left beneath pure white
holiness of heart. Then, as in the case
or the salt the furnace is added. Blaz- -

,n irouoies, surrea Dy smuuea stOK- -

ers of darkness, quicken the evapora-
tion of worldliness, and the crystalli-
zation of grace.

SWEETNESS OF RELIGION.
Have you not ben in enough trouble

to have that work go on? I was read- -
3ng of Aristotle, who said there was a
fields of flowers in Sicily so sweet that
onoe a hound, coming on the track of
game, came to that field and was be-
wildered by the perfumes and so lost
the track. Oh, that our souls might
become like "a field which the Lord
hath blesed" and exhale so much of
the swetness of Christian character
that the hounds of temptation, coming
on our track, might lose lit and go
howling back with disappointment.

But, I remark again, that the grace
of God is like the salt in its preserva
tive quality. You know that salt ab
sorbs the moisture of articles of food
and infuses them with brine, which
preserves them for a long while. Salt
is .the great antiputrefactor of the
world. Experimenters, in preserving
food, have tried sugar and smoke and
airtight jars and everything else, but
as long as the world stands Christ s
word will be sugestive, and men will
admit that as a great preservative

salt is good." But for the grace of God
the earth would have become a stale
carcass long before this. That grace
is the only preservative of laws and
constitutions and literatures. Just as
soon as a government loses this salt
of divine grace dt perishes. The phil
osophy of this day, so far as it is an
tagonistic to his religion, putrefies and
stinks. The great want of our schools
of learning and our institutions of
science to-d- ay is, not more Leyden
jars and galvanic bateries and spectro
scopes and philosophical apparatus,
but more of that grace that will teach
our men of science that the God of
the universe is the God of the Bible.
How strange it is that in ail their
magnificent sweep of the telescope
they have not seen the morning star of
Jesus and that in all their experiments
with Dght and heat (they have not seen
the light and felt the warmth of the
Sun of Righteousness! We want more
of the salt of God's grace in our homes
in our Bchools, in our colleges, in our
social life, in our Christianity. And
that which has it will live; that which
has it not will die. I proclaim the
tendency of everything earthly to pu--
itrefaction and death the religion of
Christ the only preservative.

Mv sublect In one of great congratu
lation to those who have within .their
souls .this gospel antiseptic This salt
will nreserve them through tne tempia
lions and sorrows of life and through
the aea of eternity. I do not mean to
sav that you will have a smooth time
(because you are a Christian. In the
contrary, if you do your wnoie auij-- , x
will nramLv von a rough time. You
march through an enemy's country,
and they will try to double up both
flanks and to cut you off from your
source of suDolies. The war you wage
will not he with toy arrows, hut swords

S. L. DILL.
mar lf

On, and After June 14th, 1900,
the Schedule on the

WILMINGTON SEACOAST RAIL ROAD

Will be as Follows :

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Leave Wilmington. Leave Ocean View.

6 30 A. M. 7 45 A. M.
10 10 A. M. 11 30 A. M.
2 30 P. M. 3 45 P. M.
5 00 P. M. 6 (10 P. M.
7 00 P. M. 10 00 P. M.

SUNDAY TRAIN'S:
10 10 A. M. 11 30 A. M.
2 30 P. M. 6 00 P. M.
7 15 P. M. 9 00 V. M.

Evprv TYidftV and Sntlirfln v rr wsrkiint - r
Club Ilouso dances the last train will leaveme ueacn at u.wrp. m. instead of 10.00.

Freight will be carried only on the 10:10 a.
m. and 5 p. m. trains except fresh meats. Iceand vegetables, which will be taken on the
6:30 train. No goods will be received unless
accompanied bv way bills and FltEIGHTPREPAID, Frflcrht must. Uo
depot lo minutes before leaving time oftrain. . . Va a vnnt t sno 1 1 w . 1 - . .v.u u iu vAvpbiuua ti in iiiaKiK; LU L 11 treerules.

K. O. GRANT,
Jn 13. Supt.

SCHEDULE

Carolina Beach and Soutfmort
In Effect June 12th.

FOIl CAROLINA BEACH.
Boat leaves Wilmington for Caro-

lina Beach at 6 a. m., 9:15 a, m., 2:45
p. m., 5:15 p. m and 7:30 p. m.

FOR WILMINGTON.
Trains leave Beach at 7:00 a. m., 1:00

p. m., 3:30 p. m., 6:00 p. m. and 8:30
P. m.

Fare to the Pier and return, on the
5:15 and 7:30 boat, 15 centa.

No 7:30 boat from Wilmington and
no 8:30 train from Beach on Monday
and Saturday.

Leave Wilmington Sunday at 10:00
a. m., 2:30 p. m., and 7:30 p. m.

Leave Beach Sunday at L2:30 p. m.,
6:00 p. nx, and 8:30 p. m.

FOR SOUTHPORT.
Boat leaves Wilmington at 9:15 a.m.

FOR WILMINGTON.
Boat leaves Southport at 12:00 m.
Two Hundred Tickets given, away

every week for Saturday trips only.
Apply to S. W. Sanders, at Unlucky
Corner.

J. W. "HARPER.
Jun 10 tf
YOUNG MEN WANTED, WITH FAIR Ed-

ucation and rood character, to learn Tel-
egraphy, Railroad Accounting: and Type-
writing-. This is endorsed by ail leadtsrrailway companies as the only perfect andreliable institution of its kind. All ourgrrmduats are assisted to positions. Ladiesalso admitted. Write for free catalogueFall terms opens A u (rust 15th.) QLOHT'
TELEGRAPH COLLEGE, ILexintonTKy

Jne IS. Cm.

HAIR BALSAM

Hlr to if Vouiifwl CoU-t- . !
!p o wtK, 4, i r taw;, !

v- - ureenvuie b:i7 p. m.. K las tonp. m. Returning leaves Kinston 7:50 a.in., oreenviiie 8:o2 a. m.. arriving H.ilirax ling a. m.. Weldon 1113 a. in. dallv"except Sunday.
xi?1"1."3 on Washington Branch leaveWashington h:VJ a. m.. and 3:3J n r,arrive Parmeie 9:10 a. m. and 4-- J mreturning leave Parmeie 9:35 a.' m.'an

arrlY? Washington 11:00 a. ...and 7:30 p. m. Dally except Sunday.
Train leaves Tarboro. N C dailr --"Pt Sunday 5:30 p. m. Sunday 4?15 p.arrives Plymouth 7:40 p. m.. and 6: o fm. Returning leaves Plymouth dally ex-cept Sunday tuA a. m.. and Sunday 9;a. m.. arrives Tarboro 10:10 a. m 'a. m.
Trains leave GoldsboroSunday 5:30 a m arriving &nHhSXl

6.40 a. m. Returning leaves rim.7:35 a. m.. arrives at Goldsboro 9:00 a m
Ro?k if vSSr, NVle Brancn leavet at 9:30 a. m 0 n marrives Nashville 10:20 a. m! a m '
Spring Hope 11:00 a. m.. 4:25 p m It!SsFS1 "P 1R20 a. m .Nashville
6.00 nVf, Ilocky Mount &0

5

a mPl
except Sunday

fc?aain?o?ISinIl:Branch leaves Warsaw

Clinton 6:4s a. m.. and 10:50 a. m

S. dWf p- - m- - Peo Dee 7:00 p--

mlna3oon ,5lanch Ieaveno.. bourn 5:35 d.?Sfa?5", p- - m-- leave gnw

gjman 12:25 p. m. DJlyxTept siln--
ni3ra6?4 Sm,tr :25 p- - rn- - an.P m-- ' Lanesi 3 r m

y8S P Daily' except

daS If nc &U7 except Sun- -
fHto, W:lS a.

m. Wadesboro U & mChYaw nV?rfve Flor- -,
rive Darfoi?S5P8 Jo P' m ' ar
9:17 inTGlbson iim'A Bea"sVileFloreSuon;20-- - m- - Leave
Darlington IuTk a. m. m" arrtvft

fiofT 8?j "arlltSJi
Leave WEl orenc J:15 a. m.
4O0
7:00

m '5:15 Pm.rilartvml

J and Fayetteville Branch leaveS1?- - s5rt'M p-- - arrive SeL
.una ,:42.p- - ,n" fayetteville 4:25 p.

J?- - fP - Rowland 6:00 p. returc-Sfu.S- SRowland Wi a. V.p. m.. t:4i p. m.. Dilna 14 dm--. Smithfield 1:43 p. m.. Eelma v.
Siisfinf" m" A1TlVe Wflon 2:35 P n

.2?? !eave Sumter 4:05 a. m.. Cres--a, m.. arrive Denmark 5:55Returning, leave Denmark 4:14 p S"
Crejton 52 p. m.. Sumter 6:10 o.

Trains leave Creston 5:45 a. m.Pregnalls 9:15 a. m. Returning YivPresmali 10:00 a. m. arrive, CrestonSSp. m. Dally except Sunday.
Trains leave Elliott

rive Lucknow 12.15 p. m. Retur5innfeaV;
Lucknow 1:50 p. m. arrive ElStts fv. m. Dally except Sndav l

fDally except Sunday. Sunday only

instead of Tyndal's prayer test of 20 j

years ago. putting a man in a philo
sophical hospital to be experimented
upon by prayer, it keeps him so well
that he does not need to be prayed for
as an invalid. I am speaking now of
a hpalthv rplicrion not of that morbid
religion that sits for three hours on a
gravestone reading Harvey's "Medita- -
tions Among the Tombs" a religion
that prospers best in a bad state of the
liver! I speak of the religion that Christ
preached. I suppose when that religion
has conquered the world that disease
will be banished and that a man a hun-
dred years of age will come in from
business and say: "I feel tired. I think
It must be time for me to go," and
"without one physical pang heaven will
have him.

But the chief beauty of grace Is in
the soul. It takes that which was hard
and cold and repulsive and makes it
all over again. It pours upon one's na-
ture what David calls "the beauty of
holiness." It extirpates everything that
lis hateful and unclean. If jealousy and
pride and lust and worldliness lurk
about, they are chained and have a
very small sweep. Jesus throws upon
the soul the fragrance of a summer
garden as he comes in, saying, "I am
the rose of Sharon," and he submerges
it with the glory of a spring morning
when he says, "I am the light." Oh,
how much that grace did for three
Johns! It took John Bunyan, the foul
mouthed, and made him John Bunyan,
the immortal dreamer. It took John
Newton, the infidel sailor, and in the
midst of the hurricane made him cry
out, "My mother's God. have mercy
upon me!" It took John Summerfield
from a life of sin and. by the hand of
a Christian maker of edge tools, led
him into the pulpit that bums still
with the lLght of that Christian elo-
quence which charmed thousands to
the Jesus whom he once despised. Ah,
you may search all the earth over for
anything so beautiful or beautifying
as the grace of God. Go all through
the deep mine passages of Wieliczka
and amid the underground kingdoms
of salt in Hallstadt, and show me any-
thing so exquisite, so transcendently
beautiful as the grace of God fashion-
ed and hung In eternal crystals.

THE NECESSITY OF LIFE.
Again, grace is like salt In the fact

that it is a necessity of life. What are
those paths across the western prai-
ries? Why, they --were made there by
deer and buffalo going to and coming
away from the salt "licks." Chemists
and physicians all the world over tell
us that salt is a necessity of life. And
so with the grace of God; you must
have it or die. I know a freat many

rwaJc of it as a mere adornment, a
rt of shoulder strap adorning a sol- -

jipr. or a light, frothing dessert
brought in after the greatest part of
the banquet or me is over, or a meai-cin- e

to be taken after powders and
ctarf! roasters have failed' to do

their work, hut ordinarily a mere su-- n.

string of bells around a
horse's neck, while he draws the load;

him to draw it.wise helpingand in no
vtt that. I declare the grace

r thp first and the last ne- -
XbSE. It: is food we must. take or
fltarve into an eternity of iamme. h

nMtfemit which we freeze to
the mast of Infinite terror. It Is the
plank, and the only plank, on which
we can float shoreward. It Is tne xaa-de- r,

and the only ladder, on which we
-


